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| Aa Hiram See* II [| DEGREES FOR FOUR
- - - - - - -  ST.JOHN STUDENTS

MOTHER DROWNS 
TRYING TO RESCUE 
BOY'S RUBBER BALL

Chief Interest In 
Independents In

Irish Elections
-Treaty Party Expected to Be Least Affected All - j said Good-day,”

I Goes Quietly at the Poils—More Incendiarism in J^®.d the* doôr.

Q 1 r . “But you just came
Belfast. In," said the reporter.

’ “I know I did»" said 
Hiram — “but I aint 
agon to stay.”

Dublin, June 16—Polling in the par- “Why not?” demanded
llamentary elections began at eight the reporter, 
o^clock this morning, and in all the me- m!fhîx£*m ^
tropoiitan districts the election clerks off ” said St. Joseph’s, N. B., Sept 16.—Four St

(Canadian Press Cable») _________________ __________________  reported an average activity. There were the°r ’ rter__«what>8 the big idea?” John boys were included amongst the
The Hague, June 16.—The Hague con- , IteLly^treamaf votenTaf aU classes and “You aint dead,” said Hiram. students who received degrees at the

ference, in the absence of the dominating (Canadian Press Cable.) botif^exes filed into the polling places- “Well?” queried ,the/fp?V\ „ ald closing exercises at the University of St.
poiitical figures who guided the cmirses London, June le-^ommenting on the intcrference with the voters was re- '*Then you I Joseph’s College today. Four of the gold
of the international gatherings at Genoa draft o{ the jriSh constitution the Times Hiram. „ _ j , . , ~ hv st Tov,n
and Washington, seems destined to bting - resses disappointment that the pub- , in the ma. “You’ve got mettiwe, “dotted ^ pnxes were also carried off by .

of England; M. Benoist, France ; Baron J government’s opinion that it con- been expected to abstain, were out n 1qU q, my neighbors. This here callin Bjshop of st John. The programme in-
Avezisano, Italy ; ' M. Sato, Japan; M.1 f ^th the treaty is justified, one of considerable numbers. . everybody thieves comes right bac»i eluded two bilingual contests, one on the
CatHer, Belgium, and M. Van Karene- ^e molt serious obstacles in the path to!, The workers are expected to poll yQu/self every time. Stop it. If folks I expulsion of the Acadians, in which Vin- 
fieek, Holland, and already they have be- Irjsh e wiH have been successfully largely in the evening and the voting ,n wasn’t honest you I cent P. Doucet and Gerard C. Leger par-
% un their efforts to shape the course of surmounted time bas been extended to 9 p. m. for run a peanut stand—let alone all the | ydpated, and the other on the question:
t he conference. Daily Chronicle, referring to the their convenience. bizness o’ the world. Make a good aJ- ..Resolved, xhat prohibition is the best

-Last night they decided upon the 8afeguard given the Protestant minority, Under the recent agreement between lowance fer crooks an you stili got most meang of checking intemperance, which 
scheme of a main Russian commission, * “f the scnate provided for is the factions favoring and opposing the, folks in the honesty colyum. I got lots wgg argued by John Brown and William 
with three sub-commissions which would „ y tbin safeguard indeed” and that treaty, a coalition panel of candidates Q, fajth in human natur—alwus hed j McBriarty, both of St. John. A vocal
gi\q_ detailed; study to the technical guch ^ h„sals as articles 52 and 53 in- was presented to the people, apportion- By Hen!” _________ duet was given by WiBiam Bridgeo and
questions of credits, debts and treatment volve Pexperimcrltal departures of a wide ing representation In the parliament at --------- __ __ L. Arthur Cunningham, and Noel Bour-
of private property owned by foreigners = frPm the well tried practice of approximately the same ratio as shown | ■■lipnOT rfiCC geols was heard m a vocal solo.
in Russia, which must later be negotiate p^Jentary government which seem in past tests of strength in the Dail AIWIMIIIV j LULL The English valedictory was delivered,
ed with the Russians. The details of this,Pt thig stagg rather prematures. Eireann. nlllMLIVu I I IXLL this morning by Frederick C. Carney,
project were to be submitted to todays z Article 52 provides that ministers not A number of independents, however, 111 and the French valedictory by Vincent
session of the conference. I members of the chamber of deputies have entered the field in an attempt to nnrAA HIHHTH HF I H p- Doucet. Presentation of diplomas ti 

lt provides that each sub-commission | p fee nominated by a committee of the overturn the panel on the treaty issue, nilLV V fllklML U I IL A 11 ! grees and special premiums was also car-
shall consist of eleven members, mclud- ^J,b of the chamber and that such and it was on this phase of the struggle KKP\\ I JVt I lH |\ ULiiU !ried out todayk Tht c?lleFe or,cb^a
ing one each from the inviting powers, I “Laid be representative of the thit Interest mainly centered as the | IlLUU U II 111-1» »*»-» w played several fine selections during the
Great Britain, >France, Italy and Japan, , whole rather than of groups polling began. . exercises. .... , . _- . together with Holland. The remaining * * icg Ahrtic’le 53> provides that each Estimates this morning were that at ----------- - In the bilingual debate on expulsion

' places on each sub-commission wiU be *’ n t a member of the parliament least fifteen of the independents would; .. f \fnrp Than of the Acadians, the judges, Rev. E.filled in accordance with the interests of be the responsible head of the ex- be successful, with the anti-treaty party, Mr. Froggatt tor More A nan 0ulette of Ltttle Shemogue and Rufa
the various other countries in the ques- department to which is appoint- losing ten and the pro treaty people five p y ■ Newspaper Arsenault of Moncton gave the decis
tions with which these bodies will deal. y 8eats. I ruuy in favor of Girard C Leger. in tne

Meanwhile, a war between the press , ^ Westminster Gasette says the an- Publication of the terms of the draft pjfg debate on prohibition, the J"“^e II1 l|\f||l|J| |1/||V|| ' ; Third reading was given a bill which
correspondent and Dutch officialdom over\ ^ constitution con- of the Irish constitution, on which the W. B. Chandler and Father Carroll, both |\ IIVIKKl I U Mill provides for a revision of fees for sal-
the right of the former to enter the f0°rU"^eth the treaty is all that the Eng- new parliament miist pass, was not ex- ------------ of Moncton gave the decision in favor |U Hill IIUIIMU curing provides a new scale
peace palace where the conference sits, to know pected to influence the vote. Amherst, N. S., June 16—H. Froggatt, of William J. McBrianty. I of fees for establishments engaded m
Is affording great amusementto the visi-, T Dajl News rays: “Nobody who The comment of the Dublin morning and proprietor of the Amherst During *he evening, a , Pss)_ the dry salting of herring,
tors here, as weU a» a good laugh to ; hon^tlv' willing to see autonomy newspapers today is mostly favorable , “rp Pdi^ at his home here at delivered by His Lordship Bishop L Ottawa, June 16—(Canadian P^ss) A bm amending the opium and nar- 
many phlegmatic Hollanders who, ï-^ i ^T^land “an well quarrel witi, toteHcmstitution. , Info’S thlT morning following an Blenc, H D.ofSt. Johnthe gues^of Canadia trade cotic drug act so as to provide more
the people of other lands, like to see terms of the •constitution.” The belief that another general elec- ... of several months. He was sixty I honor, Monsignor. J. Herbert f movement. For May the tota » , geye penalties for illicit trafficking in
bureaucracy beaten occasionally Tto Morning P^ irreconcilable as til ^ill t^ hcld In the near future rob-l^”/ ^“and Md more than forty touche, Father UGuertm of St. Joseph 580,094 in ^P^'^o^ as co’mpar^ drpgs, tiso received third reading. One
-The newspapermen won the first Vn- eTe1”comment|; _ ^he treaty, which b«d today’s polling of most of its interest y“™ ” ^umalistic experience He ! and Hon. Fred Magee, M. L. A, of Port m M^ 192L Imports.^as^comparej Qf ^ amendraents forbids the right of 
Jagement, but another battle seems the constitution, does not govern ! for the majority of the people. It was ^ ^ j the old country and had ; Elgin. . , a --j ^rlth f nZe nf domestic mer- ' appeal to those convicted, in a lower
iiW iXd. It has been broken in letter bought that for the greater part: “tJ Manchester Guardian. The following received degrees and two mUions ; exports of domestic court, of iUegally trafficking in drugs.

and spirit in such a fashion that for all «J&m and western counties would re-,^ to Am(ikst, for a whBe be was diplomas: P " I A biU “"Sî?"* ban,^^y
practical purposes ft need not exist, turn the candidates listed on the coal- on tbe Awberijt JPrcss and later Bad,^ Arts. iMABHlHgnArffînESK’lit' experts was Wa* given thted reading, alko one to
“When the whole framework and t.fe4*8>lilihWi IM' £ )' wm John Brown, St. John ; FredenA «gthmltural and vegetable products amend the Escheats Act.

.....1 A^h^^7'^»ïiBmâti^ "them all C. ^ DouSt,' toTaUed $32 977,032^ grease i ways,"'told the hSTse^thïï* «“wL The
In those districts where the elect»rate pubUshIng the Amherst Daily News Wilfred L. Lavoie, Moncton; of nearly 8,000,000 over May, 1921. I intention to lay up twenty-seven of the

will have an opportunity to record its and ^ News Sentinel, a semi-weekly. wiUiWE. Maloughany, Belledune; Wil- Total imports of merchandise in May, smaller vessels of the Canadian Gov- 
sentiments on the main Issue, it is believ- Fnoggatt sold out his interests in _ McBriarty St John; J. Carl iqoo werp $6 121 374; total domestic ex- ernment Merchant Marine this year anded that the treaty will receive hearty “JNews Sentinel Limited, «am P. McBiiwt^ norts $69 lâ 171 'dispose of them when possible. A vote
endorsement. !™ he started a job prlntery In this Sutton, Utile Pabos, P H- ports ^146,171._____ ________ ; of $4,360,720 to prqvide for a loan to

Following the election it is taken for and December began publica- Bachelor of Letters. —■ ■— ■ AAPlini II IA j the merchant marine was carried,
granted that the two wings of the Sinn ^ *of the Amherst Free Press. Arcade Goguen, St. Antoine, N. B.; I III A V\L |\/|UI V l\ . . Third reading was given to a bill
Fein will swing wider apart, nécessitât-, Froggatt was active among the Clarance pitre! Rustico, P. E. I.; James I fir Ü.VTf If II ]| I 1,1 amending the Bankruptcy Act.
ing the speedy compilation of a new Masons Oddfellows and Foresters. Two whelly St John. MIL flUULIl IUL, I IV Lomer Gouin, minister of justice, said
register, based on adult suffrage, which’ he was master of Acadia ' ’ ta AI Anr H had been reported that the process of
will give the country a chance to ex- r A F. & A. M. He was for a Commercial Diplomas. nflfil |n| IT Til PI fiVL obtaining a bankruptcy order was a
press its real opinion on the treaty, the t£3?organist of Christ church. His sur- j Antoine Lauaier, Isle Verte, P. Q., Knlllll iH I I 11 I si ll.ll ^nfftby and involved one, and that it
constitution and various domestic ques- Tlvors include his wife and one son, Nor- witb great distinction; Joseph Offa Le- UllUUUI I I I U ULI/UL was difficult to prevent debtors from

'man of the Free Press. Blanc, Cormier’s Cove, N. B., with dis- disposing of their assets during this pro-
’ —---------------- - tinction; Edmond J. Leger, Bathurst, N. ------------- cess. The bill provided for hastening

B C LIQUOR BUSINESS. __ B., with distiiction. Winnipeg, June 16—(Canadian Press) this process.
London, June 16—Representatives of —r * , TVnlnmas. —With resolutions of thanks to Winni- The bill to amend the Escheats Act

the Southern Ireland Unionists who par- viH.—i. b. C. June 16.—The liquor Typewriting pi peg. citizens for their cordial hospitality, was read a third time, and paised. The
ticipated in the London conference, have |n British Columbia under Elaear Banville, Raymond Boudreau, General Assembly of the Pres- object is to provide a time within which
sent a letter t? Winston Churchill, sec- o»® “ control will amount to ap- Leo Cassie, Armand Cyr, Leonide Cyr, byterian Church of Canada in session suit must be taken to recover property
retary for the'coonies, saying that, al- Œ mAtelv $10 000,000 and profits will, Gilbert Landry, Laurie Landry, Joseph s-nce Wednesday, June 7, was brought which has been escheated to the crown,
though they had seen and discussed P i* «30OO.OOO for the year, so it Offa LeBlanc, Edmond J. Leger, Leonel close yesterday. One of the final As the bill was presented to the house
articles of the constitution affecting the J bere ’ Murphy, Fi,dele Thibodeau. decisions of the assembly was not to jf set a time limit of two years, but ob-
composition and the relations of the two Yegterday was the first anniversary of „ j. h shorthand Diplomas. withdraw the Presbyterian publications jection was taken to this by Hon. J. B.

Mavor McLellan this morning ex- houses of parliament but had not seen, , ——ration of the sale of liquor by . from the firm with which the committee M, Baxter, Conservative member for St.
L Vms-lf stnomrlv auainst the the other article, they fully recognize ; the in the province. J. Antoine Lauzier, Joseph Offa Le- 1 contract and not to John and Albert and on his suggestion,

pressed himself strongly the desire to meet their views. | ‘^.^^ops for the retailing of liquor Blanc, Edmond Leger. „ake any pronouncement on the closed. with the consent of the solicitor general,
tearing down of the rmns of the old court “Nevertheless the. let‘*r,n7 bf thê1 have been established throughout the French Shorthand Diplomas. shop and forty-four week versus forty- Hon. D. D. McKenzie, the limitation
house in King street east and replacing .<we regret that the precedent of the .have Been rrenen o r p questions on the ground fixed at five years. In this shape, the
It with a large and expensive new muni- senate now in existance for southern Ire- province^_______ ______________ Laurie Landry Armand Cyr, Fidele eignr n within the province of bill carried.
cipal building. He believed the walls of land under the act of 1920 has not been UiriTI IfTI Thibodeau, Leonide Cyr, Pierre Breau, that it was not wamn rarr
the old building were in sufficiently good f0n0Wed. We are not satisfied that any Phelix and IlIrlTUril Albert Herbert, Leo Cassie, Edgar Roy. the “““ yn ec0n0mic questions.

ishape to repair and would last for at senate constituted, as proposed, by popu- Pherdiniind WfU | |tf|( Sprott’s Writtag Diplmnas. p ™ pointed out that the printing An amendment designed to render
! least twenty years, and that the cost of iar elections and with power so strictly — Il Lit I 11 LI » John E. Nadeau, George Lee,Edmond P___tt,„ Presbyterian o:.™™ ri-nrpeilin.t less expensive and1 ;th" works would not èxceed ^5,000. His iimitedj can afford a genuine protection —X Doiron, Cemiile ^Raymond "XpXns on ns 'ad^rtrsed list of ^TexpeTdltnref was introduced by

worship said that'it was to the minorities in Ireland. T*0U» Visa; DCDflDT M^Rvan Jean ChtfrlerVoyer, Arsenè those doing business with it and to pre- Senator Proudfoot, chairman of the di-

i-s-.tk. ; „.,n PÆ’w ïrST. ,he ""“‘"SS
planning another trek to Ottawa as soon forum or auditorium where matters engineering works. Only one of he in partment of Mo-, H Premiums. , London in July. twelve months, and that the date on
as a sufficient number have been en ^ interest aould be discussed and dustrial plants in the area affe-ted is ^ rme and Fuheri«. j n _ H<)n Jud ln London ^ taken in and 8e„t out
T^t forTaC feT Pr°eSteuroedmen,0 bTto "Th^g.^e from the hs-ning soap fee- XectorVfZuJl Ch^kr, ($10 in gold) won by Vincent pLANS FOR THE shai, be marked ^wJe”a^
provide for the rivil, re-establishment ^ ^ „f building, he said, would be tory aroused l------------------- °^iCal Cours “p°ius Michaud, M. P. OPERATION OF fetation that the bill would be adopt-

0VrmteaUaÆVexamined by the * ^ tetiVthe fire-fightere «0» Synop8is_The disturbance which was (*£ta gold) won by Leonide Cyr, St REID RAILWAY ïft e^T-
^epartment of soW.ers. evil remembrance of the sacrifice made by to be up?£ by *“ '"^“r over ^uth Dakota yesterday is now • Hürnr^ S. B“ ,_Rpv M LeBlanc, g Jobns Nfld June 16-Details of ed the opinion that prorogation would
„ratnndmgetonTav7"g moretod" the men of StJohn, it would also serve centered overWiscons^ Theweather : ^ by phiUpps Robichaud, under which the Reid-1 be possible by next week,
«^iiaation. » £%£*£ that after the restera- fn|a of the Wgh %£S Æ Premium-Senior ($10 in Newfoundland Company wiU operate the |

asked for work, ^here, ap ai would renew the stone work to its or- home of Mic ae ownn ■ tber continues fair with much the same philisophy Premium—Junior ($10 in . d ;ts aj)itd stcamsliip services
declared that he had only jotataJt ance, from Mount Joy Pnson, where he had ; temperature in the eastern part of the go^_Dr. C. J. Gaudet, won by Alderic ^erat,d by W Morgan of Win-

and that the D. S. C. R. should look flj.gt expenditurfi and a necessary been locked up in connection with a | country » Mdanson, St. Paul, N. B. tene-r an official of the C. P. R., on be-
which the council had to face, King’s court, Cavan oounty, bank rob-( Forecasts: Apo!ogetics-(English Course, $10 in the government and by Robert

Mayor McLellan said, was the filling in bery. Cowman surrendered after his Fair) Warmer. gold)—Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V. G., won by q Reid vice-president of the Reid New-
i of the Carleton mill pond. He said that house was riddled wi s ■ j Maritime—Moderate winds, fair and William E. Maloughnay, Belledune, N. B. foundiand Co., on behalf of the company,
in accordance with a request of the coun- of the house revealed » gradually becoming warmer today and Apologetics— (French Course,. $10 in wRh Morgan as general manager.

‘cil a report of the cost of filling would bombs. Cowman participated in the gold)—Mgr. Hebert, V. G-, won by R ig stipulated in the agreement that „ ,
POT T REDUCED be submitted to a committee meeting on 1916 rebellion. ; Gulf and North Shore — Moderate piaven J. Samson, L’Ardoise, C. B., N. S. nQ substantial change in the method of New York, June 16.—Firemen from

Monday. He predicted that the cost of -, Raida OT Trains. I winds, fair, not much change in temper- French Literature—($10 in gold) operating the system may be made with- surrounding boroughs early today
Two men charged with drunkeimess . thig work wou]d not reach the estimated 7 , ature tonight and Saturday. Mgr. Fh. L. Belliveau, won by Alderic Qut tbe c0usent of the company. The still playing streams of water upon th

eopeared before the sitting magistrate fl reg which have been presented to the London, June 16—Inchfort, formerly Npw FLand—Increasing cloudiness, J. Melanson, St. Paul, N. B. government will meet the expenses of smouldering ruins that yesterday had
thtirnorning and were fined $8 or two j c|uncil on previous occasions. one of the defenses of( Lough-Swilly, , tonight or Saturday; warm- English Literature—($10 in gold)— * tion but all revenues will be ap- been half a square of pretentious sum-

in tell. One of them was ar- councU------P---------------------------- County Donegal, has been commandeered derate southerly -^inds. Dr. A. R. Myers, won by Fredenc C. Xd against operating costs. mer dwellings at Arverne, Long.Island.
-.-j nn Wednesday on a like charge ' by Irish Republican army irregulars, ac- June 16—Temperatures : Camev. Oromocto. More than 400 buddings, from hotels

T^dVas released yesterday morning on ——COTVTF (TAME cording to a press association despatch, ’ lowest History of Canada—($10 in go'd)*- !---------------------------- ---------------------- to summer homes costing from $I5J»0
roavmwt at his fine. At the time of his TWAo bUMM LrAlYIE. fr()m Mfa8t. The irregulars made a; Highest during Hon. Senator Poirier, won by Vincent McSweeney won by tn ^!-000 to Utile bungalows worth
ïre«t then he had in the vicinity of $200 j WHILE IT LASTED combined raid yesterday on the London-1 8 am. yesterday, night. P. Doucet, Richibucto. t V-V MomtoiT ’ y $2,000, were destroyed, rendering 20,000

lEhi* nerson. When arrested yester- Wrlii-E. derry and Lough-Swilly railroad. Tlie Ruoert ..42 56 42 Elocution—(French, $10 in gold)— Patrick O I5elllxXX—?«0 in cold)— persons temporarily homeless.
^^*onIy $89- For his own good 1̂ 1 railway company states that 300 raids , . ^ 46 62 46 Hon. Senator Bourque, won by Alderic Commercial Stud ($ Antoine The property damage is expected to

bL reZidT this morning until j--------------------“ “ have been mkde in the last three weeks ; ' ' ' Ï.7.; 60 .. 60 L Melanson, St- Paul, N. B. The Provincial Bank, won by J. Antoine 9i (mfi00 No -lives were lost.
* -v u he is able to realize the When Bob Cunningham, the genial Rurnfoot, on the Free State F^p - , 54 72 50 Elocution— (English, $10 in gold)— Laurier, Isle Verte^ R Q^ ^ Thousands of homeless families spent
t^e oTmoney and the evil attendant captain of No 2 Salvage Corps com- Donegal-Londonderry border. ; ! 46 68 42 Rev. C. J. Carroll, won by James D. Latin Acadendc Course-(Engl*h, $5 on toe beaches of Rockaway,
:Talue^”. of strong drink. Dany, consented to umpire a game be- I 62 78 50 WheUv. St. John. . _________ in goiÿ-Rev.^R. ^ fraser, won oy ^ morning sun arose on
^poo tl«_u__--------------------------- tween some of his own stalwarts and a ^ wEntoeg ..'.60 74 58 Sciences—($10 in gold)—H. H. Melan- J°hn ®heehan, St. John.  zpremh $5 rivalling the 'xodus of the Belgians he-

K.m iron. Ik Nonh ha„-ry ^ h|, ,blm «roi to whH?mr,r......... »« « » »oo. won b, Goidd C. M. Lopr, Mom- wonlly Alio’. low tho odv.noln, Oorm.n Hoop, In
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“ Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, * I A 
doubt if there is an g 
honest man alive.”

“ Good - day,” said 
Hiram.

“What’s that?” queried

PNG STATESMEN Calgary, June 16—Mrs. John Rice, 
thirty-five, was drowned in the Bow . , q
River here yesterday. She was at the i jkc it tip ID ^tipplCîîldltRFy 
river side with her son, who threw a 
rubber baU into the river. The mother, 
tried to recover it and lost her balance. ;

Exercises Today at University 
of St. Joseph Estimates at OttawaDominating Figures Not at 

Hague Conference

ijÇheme for Main Russian 
Commission Arranged — 
Dutch Officials try to Keep 
Reporters Out of the Peace 
Palace.

l
Proposed Amendment to the 

Temperance Act—Lay Up 
27 C. G. M. M. Steamships 
—Cold Storage and Other 
Legislation.

T. P. O’CONNOR IN 
PLEA TO STOP THE

Four Gold Prizes Also Come 
to This City—Winners of 
Debates—Bishop LeBlanc 
Gives Address — The De
grees and Diplomas.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
LONDON PAPERS' 

VIEWS ON IRISH 
CONSTITUTION1 (Canadian Press)

Ottawa, June 16—Today in the 
i Commons some of ■ the less important 
budget resolutions may be considered 

London, June 16—T, P. O’Connor ap- Yesterday first reading given a bill to 
pealed to Premier Lloyd George in the bring into force jpoint regulations of the 
House of Commons yesterday to use his Lake of the Woods bill by the domin- 

Poincare of ion and province of Ontario. A bill to 
_ . . ™ ,.. amend the Indian Act was given firstFrance to stop Turkish massacres of R provides for repeal of the
Christians In Asm Minor ^ ^' danse in last year’s legislation concern-
cent affirmation by the Greek Patriarch compuisory enfranchisement of the
of Constantinople that 1,300 women and P ’ y
children were murdered two weeks ago-( Hon H s Beland, minister of soldiers’ 

Lloyd George replied: I am afrato reestablishment, said that there
I can hardly take the responsibility ot ! WQuld be an investigation of the charges
adding to the burdens of Premier Pom- ; made b the q w v. A. against the
care when he visits London, but I am ! ion commission. 
quite sure all these facts are just as Premier King said to Hon. H. H. 
much alive to his mind as to the tint- §tevens tliat tjie cjvil service bonus 
ish government. His attention undoubt- ( proposais wouid come before the house 
edly has been called to them. when the supplementary estimates were

Cecil Harmsworth, under secretary for brought down. It was hoped to table 
foreign affairs, declared that while the them next week.
government had no official advices of, ac^. amendii^ the Vancouver har-
the specific massacres alleged by the ^or coramissioners «u:t was given third 
patriarch, information from independent rea(jjng* 
sources confirmed the report there had 
been widespread deportations of Christ- j Liquor Act.
Ians.

influence with Premier

A bill to amend the Canada Temp- 
Act was reported from com-Ierance

j mittee after a lengthy discussion. It 
would grant provisions to the right to 

! forbid further export of liquor from 
i warehouses by provincial order in coun-CANADA'S IRAI
cil.

fWE* ...

I 1 visions of a constitution, which like the 
H treaty, is a lie and deception in its very
■ nature, and can in no way affect the es

sentials of the Irish situation.”

Ilf L. 1

'T >-
fj.

-ORSEiFAVORS repair of
OLD COURT HOUSE

Sir
■V

Boston, June 16.—Paul Pappas late 
yesterday was found guilty, by a jury of 
first degree murder in connection with 
the death of Mrs. Alice Arsenault, a 
lodging house keeper, on December 26, 
1919. The jury was out three hours.

The woman’s body was found six 
months after her death hidden in a cellar 
under an old mattress and a heap of 
ashes. Pappas, who is also known as 
Dascalakis, was arrested in Montreal 
and brought back to Boston for trial. He 
offered no defence, his counsel merely 
contending that the government had 

^ failed to prove its case.

tions.
Southern Unionists.

Mayor McLellan’s Views Ex
pressed — Advocates Civic 
Forum as War Memorial 
—The Millpond.

business 
government

frs csss jSSSR.”^-" ! sra=v'ti=-r tx»”Hn" *he “ta^ldebary_ ’ Murphy, Fidele Thibodeau.
Yesterday was the first anniversary of ^ Shorthand Diplomas.

the” rther ‘article^ th’^ fu«y recognize j the “b^rVin'the p’rSrtn J.
J-:- *- "’““f fV’”,r ’””ws ! th shops for the retailing of liquor Blanc, Edmond Leger.

French Shorthand Diplomas.toSMFNTO
?GNEHD.S.C.R

was

In The Senate.

MORE THAN 400
BUILDINGS GONE

I

Thousands Homeless Spend 
Night After Fire on Long 
Island Beach.

men 
•^fter that unit. one

ÿWICE ARRESTED 
T IN TWO DAYS; HIS

were

e

scenes

INDICTEI>

i
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